[The role of the caudate nucleus in the neurophysiological mechanisms of the development of experimental alcoholism and concomitant extrapyramidal disorders].
Contribution of relationships between caudate nucleus and hippocampus, hypothalamus, amygdaloid, septum (with limbic brain emotiogenic mechanisms substrate), and neocorticoreticular mechanisms to the formation of experimental alcoholism was studied in rats. These relationships varied depending on alcoholization periods. Caudate nucleus was found to participate in mechanisms of regulation of dreamy states and sleep, as well as of quieting at early stages of alcoholization, this may be one of neurophysiologic mechanisms of development of craving to alcohol. The authors believe that transfer of the studied structures' functioning to a pathologic level at the stage of alcoholism formation may be regarded as a coarse destruction of restraining (caudate) mechanisms of reticulolimbic brain structures involving convulsive, emotional, and hyperkinetic disturbances and impairment of sleep-awakening processes.